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Summary 
TrueCommerce is a global commerce network company providing technology that enables 

businesses to transact with one another. Its e-commerce solution is powered by the Nexternal, 

Platform which TrueCommerce acquired in 2015. A TrueCommerce customer leveraging the 

Nexternal software can integrate Impact’s tracking JavaScript solution directly in the Nexternal 

dashboard. 

Technical Integration Plan 
The Impact Technical Integration Plan will be provided to every TrueCommerce merchant during 

their Impact onboarding. The Technical Integration Plan will include the UTT and 

trackConversion scripts specific to their Impact account, to be copied and pasted into the 

TrueCommerce/Nexternal dashboard, and additional instructions on troubleshooting. Below, we 

will share a general example of how to troubleshoot. 

Setup Guide 
This setup guide assumes the TrueCommerce merchant is in Impact onboarding and has 

received their Impact Technical Integration Plan. 
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Step 1. Within the Nexternal Dashboard, navigate to Settings on the left navigation bar. 

 

Step 2. Scroll down to Policies, Addenda, and Disclaimers section, and click on Edit: 
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Step 3. Universal Tracking Tag & identify script: Copy and paste the Universal Tracking Tag & 

identify functions template script (populated with the  UTT .js file specific to your impact.com 

account) into Tracking Code. Select End of Head for position and check off Include Order Page: 

<script type="text/javascript"> 

(function(a,b,c,d,e,f,g){e['ire_o']=c;e[c]=e[c]||function(){(e[c].a=e[c].a||[]).push(arguments)};f=d.c

reateElement(b);g=d.getElementsByTagName(b)[0];f.async=1;f.src=a;g.parentNode.insertBef

ore(f,g);})('https://utt.impactcdn.com/Axxxxxxx-xxxx-xxxx-xxxx-

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.js','script','ire',document,window);  ire('identify', {customerid: '', 

customeremail: ''}); </script> 
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Step 4. trackConversion script: Copy and paste the trackConversion template script (populated 

with the actionTrackerId specific to your impact.com account) into Order/Affiliate Addendum 

and select End of Body for position: 

<script type="text/javascript"> 

  var productsList = [FOR_EACH_PRODUCT({ 

    subTotal: MULTIPLY(PRODUCT_QUANTITY,PRODUCT_PRICE), 

    category: "PRODUCT_CATEGORY", 

    sku: "PRODUCT_SKU", 

    quantity: PRODUCT_QUANTITY, 

    name: "PRODUCT_NAME" 

  },)]; 

  ire('trackConversion', actionTrackerId, { 

    orderId: ORDER_NO, 
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    customerId: CUSTOMER_NO, 

    customerEmail: "EMAIL", 

    currencyCode: "USD", 

    orderPromoCode: "COUPON_CODE", 

    orderDiscount: DISCOUNT_TOTAL, 

    items: productsList 

  }, { verifySiteDefinitionMatch: true }); 

</script> 
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See next page for troubleshooting. 
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Troubleshooting 
Once the Impact UTT and trackConversion scripts have been deployed, the merchant can test 

whether these scripts are firing correctly through network calls. The Impact UTT contains an 

identify function, which has a separate network that is the Impact Program ID (in the screenshot 

example, the .js call is the UTT script and the 17235 is the Impact Program ID. Each customer 

will have a slightly different UTT script and program ID). These requests should be present on all 

pages: 

 

The trackConversion network request, also identified by the Impact Program ID, should be 

present on the thank you & confirmation page upon a successful order, and the payload will 

show what was sent to impact.com. 

  


